
Frank Holton & Co. Trumpets
Elkhorn, Wisconsin

1899 Holton produces his first trombone in Chicago

1902 now with 14 workers, #70 E. Madison, Chicago

1904 now Frank Holton & Company, moves to 107 E. Madison, Chicago

Early trumpet design c.1905 (Trumpet History)

A more modern trumpet design c.1911 (Trumpet History)

#12036 c.1911 with unique curved slide brace to miss the valve change key (Horn-u-copia)



#18231 c.1912 with large 0.468" bore; the middle tuning slide piece is now gone (auction)

#23468 c.1914 with Bb/A valve moved out of the tuning slide; this probably helps with weight
distribution but it's in the way for the left hand (auction photo)

#23970 c.1914 with a stop rod for the key change rather than the valve (Horn-u-copia)

#26593 c.1914 (author's photo)



#44819 c.1918  with early Elkhorn marking (Horn-u-copia)

1918 Holton moves to #320 N. Church St, Elkhorn, WI with 200 workers

#49920 c.1918 (auction)

1919 development of the Revelation trumpet

Early Revelation Prototype - December 1919 (Trumpet History)



1920 introduction of the Revelation trumpet in Music Trade Review

1920 Holton granted patent #1,330,806 for this tuning slide stop rod for trumpet



#70935 c.1921 Revelation (auction)

#71240 c.1921 with patent stop rod (auction)

Close up of stop rod [probably done this way to not be seen from the side]

#79920 c.1923, Revelation (auction)



Gustav Heim ad from 1923 showing his involvement with the Revelation design

Here is a little about trumpeter Gustav Heim; one of many Holton endorsers.

1879 born in Schleusinger, Germany
1903 emigrates to St Louis to join the St Louis Symphony Orchestra
1905 moves to the Philadelphia Orchestra, principal trumpet
1907 now third trumpet with the Boston Symphony
1914 becomes principal trumpet with BSO
1920 now principal with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
1921 now with the New York Philharmonic
1923 now with the Cleveland Orchestra
1925 now with the New York Symphony
1929 with American Symphony Orchestra in NY and teaching
1932 ad for brass instruction, 92-28 Lamont Ave, Queens
1933 dies in Queens on October 30th from heart problems

Heim model 2 trumpet mouthpiece c.1927 (author's collection)



1925 Two new trumpet models have been released in the past few months. The Jazz Hound, a 
small bore (0.423") with a brilliant tone and the Cannon, a large bore model with more 
volume. (Music Trade Review, June)

The Jazz Hound (Trumpet History)

The Cannon c.1928 (Horn-u-copia)

Klatzkin model Revelation trumpet c.1926 (Trumpet History)

This model was named after Benjamin Klatzkin; a well known orchestra player of the time.

1884 Benjamin Leon Klatzkin born in Kovno, Russia
1913 emigrates to US and plays for the New York Philharmonic
1921 joins the Minnesota Symphony
1925 joins the LA Philharmonic
1931 joins the San Francisco Symphony
1945 back to LA Philharmonic
1965 dies in LA, April 13th



#94535 Revelation model c.1927 - built for a left handed player (auction)

#95323 Revelation c.1927 (auction) showing the new design with the first valve slide branches
vertical rather than offset

#95646 Revelation c.1927 (auction)

#96096 Revelation c.1927 (author's collection)



These trumpets feature the second design for a Bb/A stop rod which was designed by William 
Higgins for Holton and received patent #1,512,023 in 1924.

#96096 (author's photo)



#96561 A/Bb/C model c.1927 (auction)

1927 Holton has a new Revelation Llewellyn model trumpet and 30,000 booklets have been 
printed to send out to dealers. (Music Trade Review, November)

1928 ad



If the number of surviving examples is an indicator, the Llewellyn was the most popular artist 
model to have been made by Holton. These were produced from 1927 to 1931 and had a slight 
difference in the bell and lead pipe compared to the regular Revelation.

#97362 Llewellyn model Revelation c.1928 (auction)

A little history about Edward Llewellyn:

1880 Edward B. Llewellyn born in Missouri
1900 musician in Chicago
1902 musician in Windsor, Ontario
1905 musician 1st Class with DC Marine Corps
1912 joins the Chicago Symphony
1934 becomes the personnel manager for the CSO
1936 dies in a car accident in Wicket, Texas on September 25th

#104576 Revelation Don Berry model c.1929 (Trumpet History)

This is a very rare model with possibly only a few actually made. This has a large 0.485" bore and 
a light weight design. Holton only offered this for a few years. Berry was a student of Llewellyn so 
certainly got connected with Holton through him. Donald G. Berry (1894-1957) was a music 
teacher in Lincoln, Nebraska in the 1920s and 30s then owned the Berry & Grassmueck music 
store at #645 East Colorado St in Pasadena, CA in the 1940s and probably into the 1950s.



Llewellyn model c.1929

1929 The Collegiate student model trumpet is introduced; there is also supposed to be a Joseph 
Gustat (1888-1951) model trumpet made around this time; this was short-lived as he later 
switched to Conn.

#117783 Revelation c.1935

#119931 Reso-Tone c.1936 - a new model (Horn-u-copia)



#120820 Reso-Tone c.1937 (auction)

#127038 Collegiate c.1939 (auction)

#142872 Model 45 Revelation c.1941 (auction)

1941 Military model (auction)



#170178 Model 48 Revelation c.1947 (auction)

1948 Trumpet Models and Prices
Model 45 Revelation = $132
Model 48 Revelation = $132
Model 49 Stratodyne = $200
Model 506 Collegiate = $92

#205534 Collegiate c.1949 (auction)

#225684 Model 48 Revelation (auction)



#247831 Collegiate c.1953 (auction)

#274666 Stratodyne c.1955 (auction)

#290902 Super Collegiate with copper bell c.1956 (auction)



#321550 Collegiate c.1959 (auction)

#331855 Collegiate c.1960 (auction)

#251004 Collegiate c.1962 (auction)



1961 Ad for the new Galaxy models

1964 ad with Buck Clayton and his Model B-47 / 0.459" bore / one-piece bell / 1st slide trigger



1964 ad with Bram Smith

1964 Holton is sold to LeBlanc Company

#394182 Collegiate c.1965 (auction)



#458051 Al Hirt model c.1968 (Horn-u-copia)

1972 LeBlanc / Holton ad with Don Ellis

#550999 model ST-200 c.1978



Who else?

#871631 ST302 Maynard Ferguson model


